
Could we interest you in your 
original processed oyster?



Where is KANKI located in？
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Our KANKI food processing factory has been tested and certified by the Japan Frozen 
Food Association, an internationally recognized body concerned with the health and safety 
of consumers.
We also are ISO 22000 and HACCP certified and are committed to providing our 

customers with safe and reliable frozen food products that are guaranteed to satisfy their 
appetites as well as contribute to their healthy living lifestyles. 
We at KANKI are in pursuit of a future in which people’s dreams come true through the 

production of food. We have maintained the highest levels of customer satisfaction for 
more than 40 years.

About KANKI



Our facilities are designed to ensure safe 
production and preparation of the foods 
we sell, and we have the certifications 
and track record to prove it. We use state-
of-the-art Japanese technology to flash 
freeze freshly caught oysters and other 
seafood to guarantee the highest degree 
of quality from freezer to table. 
We are committed to our customers’ 
happiness and health, and we believe 
that our food products provide 
nourishment and balance in our 
customers’ lives. Whether in private 
homes or in restaurants around the world, 
KANKI frozen foods are sure to satisfy 
even the most discerning tastes. 
Now that we’re really desiring to be 

outsourced to provide you with the finest 
bestselling products as your original 
brand.



Certificates
ISO22000＆HACCP&FDA



Machinery&Equipment （１）

X raying ingredients Powdering Breading



Machinery&Equipment （２）

Freezing X  raying products Packaging Metal detector &  Weight   checker



We, Kanki Group, has been tackling with achievement 
for 17 goals of SDGs because the ideology must be 
sympathetic with our management philosophy. 
We’re going on business while particularly keep 
focusing on protecting marine resources and 
accepting diversity.



Goal 5. Gender Equality
Achieve gender equality and 
empower all women and girls

・We’ve been supporting women to advance 
into workplaces. And not only for women 
but also for disabled and elderly people 
Kanki is keeping providing opportunity to 
work.    

・Actually, Kanki’s employment ratio of 
persons with disabilities turns 55% of all 
employees. In addition, we have been 
actively accepting trainees from Vietnam , 
Philippines and so forth. 

･ Kanki is the workplace overflowing with 
joys and smiles. 



。

The main product, Oyster gratin, has been keeping 
the top market shared in Japan due to its unique 
appearance with a real shell, not to  mention the 
quality.  

Kanki believes that sticking to keep using the 
oyster shells which are biodegradable instead of 
other plastic containers will be continuing to 
contribute the environment of marine resources 
sustainable.
We ‘re exhibiting the new gratin of which sauce 

basis is gluten free and dairy free at the EXPO.

Goal 14. Life Below Water
Conserve and sustainably use the 
oceans, sea, and marine resources 
for sustainable development

・



Could we interest you in your original 
processed oyster?

According to the features we already 
mentioned, 

KANKI CORPORATION meets 
conditions needed to become the 
optimum subcontractor for you.



A total amount annually

Fried Oyster             : 700 ton

Frozen Oyster Meat : 700 ton

Oyster Gratin           :  200 ton

The Kanki’s capacity


